
Our company is looking for a risk adjustment. We appreciate you taking the time
to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all
of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for risk adjustment

Analyze business process information (e.g., metrics
Provide guidance and support related to CDOs as needed by individual
markets
Lead Product, service or process decisions that are most likely to impact
multiple groups of employees and/or customers (internal or external)
Coordinate training network provider and staff training required to address
knowledge gaps and new HCC/diagnoses identified as opportunities
Develop and maintain an expert level of knowledge of Medicare and risk-
based reimbursement methodologies
Makes recommendations to Clinic Administrators/Physicians as to how to
best support the HCC/RAF optimization strategies
Develop and strengthen relationships with provider partners to achieve
improvements in risk adjustment program participation and data validation
Oversee and improve the processes that capture encounter data and ensure
appropriate submission to CMS
Develop forecasting methodologies that translate data mining initiatives
(coded data) into revenue estimations for annual budgeting process
Present HCC/RAF performance results and findings regularly to physicians
and clinic administrators, including the overall HCC/RAF score, improvement
strategies and tactics

Qualifications for risk adjustment

Example of Risk Adjustment Job Description
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Requires strong communication skills, ability to keep up with technological
changes, techniques and improvements, and apply those to current
environment, strong customer service focus, and organizational and time
management skills
Exposure to reporting from large databases or data warehouses and some
understanding of the data relationships within these
Knowledge of Internet, Intranet, mainframe, and PC environments
Proven ability to work with customers to understand business requirements
and translate those needs into a final product
Requires an understanding of data available in the company, an
understanding of the business requirements, and the creativity to develop
workable solutions for a wide range of customers
Familiarity with SQL and Visual Basic preferred


